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LOGAli BREVITIES.
Miss Linie Minis spent the Christ¬

mas holidays with friends in Aiken.

Dr. Gwaltney and family are now

domiciled in their home in Buncombe.

Mrs. Pet Bland and daughter have
been visiting relatives in Edgefleld.

Cotton at six cents in New York is
said to be the lowest point ever reach¬
ed in that city.
Miss ¡Sophie Abney spent the holi¬

days with her mother and has return¬
ed to her school at Ridge Spring.
Gov. Evans and Judge Ernest Gary

spent Christmas at Oakley Park, the
home of Mrs. Genl. Evans.

Miss Mamie Norris, of the "College
for Wombil," Columbia, S. C., spent the
Christmas holidays at home.

The beaut lol snow came Sunday af¬
ternoon at this place-the poor man's

guano, especially for small grain.
Dr. B. H. Teague and his daughter

Miss Teague worshipped at our Bap¬
tist church last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Cobb and Miss
' Sue Sloan have returned to Johnston.

Edgefleld hates to lose them.

Mr. J. W. Peak and family will in a

.. few days remove to the old Jennings
mansion opposite the Catholic church.

Mr. R. L. Dunovant and family are

now domiciled in the Prescott man¬

sion over in Buncombe.

Some people think that other people
are cranks but the "other people know
that "some people" are.

Dr. Prescott and family, much to the
regret of our community, have return¬
ed to their country home.

"To put salt on the tail of a lie and
serve it up with stuffing," is not a

proper Christmas dish. Don't do it.

Gary Can ghin an, of the Saluda side
has been appointed Supervisor of Reg¬
istration for Edgefleld County by Gov.
Evans.

It is not the man who raisrs the
t most bushels who is the best farmer;

it is the one who raises the most bush-
.els from an acre.

Beer is now being made of corn

imore and more, both in this country
:and Germany. That is about the poor¬
est use that can be made of corn.

Notwithstanding the hard times the
'Christmas trade of our merchants was

;good; some of them report it the best
iin years.

A pretty fair synopsis of the actings
rand doings of the members of the Leg-
aslature is given in another column
<o?er the signature "Dagnell."
3Ir. Davis, County Dispenser, re-

P»rts sales for December, $2,553.58-
being $S00less than the amount sold

-...uiiicf marriage, in which our

town is to furnish the happy and for¬
tunate groom, is booked for tne 27th
inst.

The fall bf snow in this town meas¬

ured six inches on a level-not quite so

.deep as that of last year, but deep

.enough to be "in it" when you get in

:it.

As a token of their appreciation of
Ihim, both as teacher and friend, the
:young gentlemen of Dr. Gwaltney's
.classes presented to him on Christmas
»day a solid silver ink stand and case.

is it a fact that every time there is a

Union meeting at Edgefleld it is a

failure? Las): Saturday and Sunday
there was'nt a single delegate here
from any churches of the Division.

A good^&i-^tff^-present would
H>e to send the ADVKRTISKB to some

Urie nd for one year. It only costs $1.50
And would remind the recipient of the
Äiver tifty-two times in the year.

The young man just starting in bu¬
siness should learn to say NO, not that
he should say it all the time and to

.every body, but should know how to

say it when the proper time comes.

J. Wm. Thurmond, Esq., one of our

most efficient members of the House,
spent the Christinas holidays under
.the paternal roof, but returned to

¿Edgefleld and his law office on Monday
<of this week.

*Dh the hogs, the beautiful hogs!
How we love 'em as they run thro' the

bogs;
How we laugh as they fall o'er the

logs!
Fogs frogs dogs polly-wogsegg-nogs.
There is a time for all things, but

the time for work is. when the sombre
.shades tl row into gorgeous glory the

.jfliden glimmer of a Welsh rarebit-so
Fraser says, and Jim-knows.

To «wake hens lay well, feed as fol¬

low* : Put two or more quarts of wa¬

iter into a bottle and one large seed

pepper and boil; now stir in coarse In-
»dian meal till thick; cook this one

iiiour and feed hot.

.Thursday night last was cold enough ;
Friday night was colder and Saturday
tapped the climax with a record of Ave
degrees above Zero. With this kind
of cold here io Edgefleld, we may im¬
agine what kind they have in the
north and west.

It seem hardly possible, but neverthe¬
less it is true, that on an average every
fifty-flfth person you meet wears W ,L#
Douglas Shoes. Did you ever realize
v/hat an immense undertaking it is to

supply one article of wearing apparel
to over one million people.
"I don't see what's the use of me be¬

ing vaccinated again," said Tommy
baring his arm reluctantly for the doc¬
tor. "Thc human body changes ever"

seven years, Tommy," replied his
mother. "You are eleven years old
now. You were in your 4t h year when

you were vaccinated first, and it has
run out." "Well. I was baptized when

J was a baby. Has that run out too?"

See the very best $1 50 shoe in
the world at. J. W. Marsh & Co.'s,
Johnston. .*

An Edgefield mule that, eats news-
l papers is une of the freaks of these
hart! times. He belongs to a ransack¬
er, but eats all newspapers with equal
relish and gusto. If that mule could
think or talk, we should quote de gus¬
ti bus non est disputandum, on bim.
Miss Gell Richards who accompa¬

nies the Prescott family into the coun¬

try is so highly esteemed in EdgefieW(
that she will oe greatly misled, espe¬
cially in the church where she was an

indefatigable worker.

The Spartanburg correspondent of
the News and Courier states that Sen¬
ator Butler will locate in Spartanburg,
as soon as Congress adjourns, for the
practice of law, and with that end in
view has rented a dwelling house in
that city.
There's a man in Choty who, in de¬

fault of a smoke-house, hangs his hams
and shoulders, a few at a time, over the
tops of the chimneys to his dwelling
house, where in a short time they are

thoroughly smoked and seasoned by
the lires beneath. Is'nt this something
new under the sun?

Mr. Wyatt H. Seigler of the Red Hill
section, one of the ADVERTISER'S ver¬

satile correspondents has been elected
principal of the Adamsville High
School on the Savannah side. There
will be an attendance of fifty pupils
during the month of January.
The News and Courier is making a

record of big hogs killed in various
parts of this State during the present
winter, but none of them has read ed
the weight of the one killed oy Mr. C.
If. Williams of our county last winter.
This enormouscreature of the Poland
China bre*d weighed over 700 lbs.

One notable thing that the Legisla¬
ture did for Edgefield County at its
recent session was to change the name

of Ryan Township to Plum Branch,
in deference to the fact, no doubt, that
Plum Branch is within this territory
and our friend, Capt. Stanmore Ryan,
is not.

Oh the hogs, the beautiful hogs!
To encourage the swine industry,

we had intended to write a sonnet be¬
ginning as above, to the beautiful hogs,
but we can find no terminal word to

rhyme with hogs, except dogs and
fogs and frogs and logs and bogs and
nogs-and they are entirely too

prosaic, too much of earthearthy.

The Executive Committee of the
Edgefield Baptist Association will
hold a meeting at Rehoboth church,
Friday, 4th inst., ll a. m., Rev. J. P
Mealing, Rev. G. W. Bussey, Rev. J. L.'
Ouzts, Brethren James T. Minis, R. E.
Broadwater and Whit Harling, with
W. H. Yeldell Ex. Officio Chairman,
constitute said Committee.

Rev. John Lake.
This young minister of God preach¬

ed in our Baptist church on last Sun¬
day morning. It had not been the priv¬
ilege of many of r'.e congregation to
have heard him before, and tç say that
tlipy wpTP riidightpd, would certainly.,
not be stying too much. Mr. Lake's
style in the pulpit is conversational,
by odds the most effective as it is the
most natural; his manner is altogeth¬
er without affectation, and as gentle,
tender, and sweet as that of a woman.

Those of our readers who remember
the Rev. James C. Chiles of blessed
memory will liken Brother Lake, in
many respects, to that departed saint.
We do not flatter, rather deprecate it,
for the tongue, the lips, the teeth of
persistent flattery eat out the heart of
the recipient.
Almost a Lynching.
On last Wednesday Mr. E. C. Mor¬

gan brought and committed to our

county jail a negro woman, Louisa
King by name, charged with robbing
and afterwards burning the dwelling-
house of Mr. Nick Brown who lives at
Plum Branch. The woman admits the
robbery but denies the arson, charg-
¡nití^yaart, of the business to two
otllH Hi of her race. The cri.ne
wa» fflSrated at. night, Mr. Brown

and^Hffijeing absent. So great was

the HHjFi gnat ion in the community
over ene commission of so dastardly a

deed ri^ata lynching party gathered to

deal out summary vengeance, and hut
for the quick wit and prompt action
of Trial Justice Brunsori, Mr. Morgan
and others, not one of the parties would
now be living to tell the tale.

The Columbia Desk Calendar.
For ten years the desk calendar is¬

sued by the Pope Manufacturing Com¬
pany has held a unique place among
business helpers. Each daily leaf du¬

ring that time has taught its quiet les¬
son of the value of better roads and
outdoor exercise, and especially the

benefits of bicycling. The calendar
for 1895, which is just issued, is even

brighter than its predecessors in ap¬

pearance, as clever artists have added
dainty silhouette and sketch to the

usual wise and witty contributions
that have heretofore given this popu¬
lar calendar its charm. It can be bad
for five 2 cent stamps from the Pope
Manufacturing Company, Hartford,
Conn., or from any Columbia bicycle
agency.

Hicks for January.
"It will be well to remember that the

disturbing power of Jupiter and Mars
extends over the whole month. There
will be a marked predisposition to

storms-rain storms, wind storms,
snow storms-so that the regular and
reaction periods will begin promptly,
and continue as a rule beyond their
normal limits. The second and third

days of the month are centres of reac¬

tionary movements. On and next to

these dates cold will moderate, baro¬
meter will fall, storms of greater or

less intensity will travel from west to

east. By the fourth general change to

colder. Storms of snow and rain will
visit many sections from the 9th to the
11th inclusive. More storminess with
rain and snow about the 13th and
14th." And so on to the end of the

chapter. If weean believe Hicks the
month of January will bea bad one.

J W. Marsh & Co., Johnston,
have the beet $1.10 shoe on earth.

Youngblood-Timmons.

Hear the bells! "Wedding; bells!
What a world of happiness their
melody foretells.

The fashionable wedding of the
season took place on Thursday
evening last at thc home of Dr.
Manly Timmons at 8 o'clock. The
high contracting parties were Mr.
Arthur Wigfall Youngblood, son

of E. H. Youngblood Esq., of Win¬
ter Seat, and Miss Muriel Gertrude
Timmons, youngest daughter of
Dr. F. R. Timmons of Edgefield.
The ceremony was to have ta¬

ken place at the Baptist church,
but on accouut of the illness of
the bride, it was performed under
the fraternal roof-tree which was

beautifully and artistically deco¬
rated under the direction of Mrs.
S. McGowan Simkins, whose taste
and skill in these matters is so

generally acknowledged. There
were present about sixty invited
guests, special friends and rela¬
tives of the bride and groom.
The wedding repast was elegant

in the extreme, and the table ar¬

ranged in the shape of an Egyptian
cross, was laden with all manner
of substantials and dainties, un¬

surpassed in every detail of varie¬
ty and arrangement. Mendelsohn's
beautiful "Wedding March" was

soulfully rendered by Mr. WalterH.
Bland, one of Edgefield's most tal¬
ented musicians, and the ceremony
performed by Dr. L. R. Gwaltney.
The attending couples were:

Miss May Youngblood aud Dr.
Manly Timmons, Miss Florence
Adamsand Mr. Shelton Perry, Miss
Mary Lou Lanham and Mr. Sam
Timmons, Miss Emma Daniel and
Mr. E. J. Norris, Mies Tweetie
Hill and Mr. Walton Fuller, Mies
Minnie Lanham and Dr. Wide-
man, Miss Bracie Cheath*m and
Mr. R. L. Fox, Miss Lida Ready
and Mr. Wigfall Cheatham, Miss
Sallie Jones and Mr. D. Timmons,
Miss Hettie Sheppard and Mr.
Rallie Fuller, Miss Marie Sheppard
and Mr. Livy Watson, Miss Lilla
Hill and Mr. William Ready, Miss
Mamie Norris and Dr. F. W. P. !

Butler, Miss Ethel Roper and Mr. 1

Mouzon Smith. The bride wore a

beautiful dress of white silk and I

lace, cn train, and the bridesmaids j
wore handsome costumes of pale
blue, pink, and white. The gifts '

from the friends and relatives j
were both numerous and hand-
some, The hostess. Miss Emmie j
Timmons, sister of the bride, re- J
ceived the guests, assisted by Mrs. :

Richard Timmons and Mrs. F. R. ')
Timmons. Among the distin- -

guished guests present were Ex-
Gov. J. C. Sheppard, Dr. J. W. j
Hill, Dr. W. K. Penn, S. McGowan j
Simkins, Esq., and James T. Ba-
con. ¡

The newly wedded couple will
remain in Edgefield for a few
weeks ; later, they will remove to
their new home at Ridge Spring. '

"Let roses deck the path before yon,
And music till the air above,
May peace around and sunshine o'er

you,
More closely draw the bonds of love.

Let every joy of each entwine
ATragrant wreath for mem'rjs brow,
And may life's sunset calmly shine,
On hearts as warm and young as now."

PRIZES ONPATENTS-
How to Get $100 and Perhaps

Make a Fortune.
We secure patents and to induce

people to keep track of their bright
ideas we offer a prize of one hun¬
dred dollars to be paid on the first
of every month to the person who
submits to us the most meritorious
invent] >n during the preceding
month. We will also advertise
the invention free o-f ob^rqe in the
"National Recorder," a .

newspaper, published in Washing- J
ton, D. C.. wnich has au extensive
circulation throughout the United
Stai^sand is devoted to the inter- «

esis of inventors.
NOT so HARD AS IT SEEMS.

The idea of being able to invent
something strikes most people as

being very difficult ; tbiß delusioD
the Company wishes to dispel. It
is the simple things and small in¬
ventions that make the greatest
amount of money, and the complex
ones are seldom profitable. Al¬
most everybody, at some time or

another, conceives an idea, which,
if patented, would probably be
worth to him a fortune. Unfortu¬
nately such ideas are usually dis¬
missed without thought. The sim¬
ple inventions like the car window ,

which could be easily slid up and
down without breaking the pas¬
senger's back, the Bauce pan, the
collar button, the nut lock, the
bottle stopper, the snow shovel,
are things that almost everyone-
sees some way of improving upon, .

and it is these kiud of inventions j
that bring the greatest returns to
the author. I
The prize we offer will be paid i

at the end of each month, whether I

the application has been acted ;
upon by the Pat?nt Office or not.

Every competitor must apply for
a patent on his invention through
us, and whether he secures the

prize or not, the inventor will have
a valuable present.

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Gen'l Mau'r.
618 F St. N. W. Washington, D. C. I

P. S. The responsibility of this

company may be judged from the
fact that its stock is held by about
seventeen huudred of the leading
newspapers of the United States.

OSBORNE'S

and Telegraphy, Augusta, Ga.
No theory. No text books. Actual buslnoss from

day ti f en tc ri n p. College goods, money and business
popers used. R. R. fare poid to Augusta.
Write for handsomely Illustrated catalogue.

Buy shoes from J. W. Marsh &
Co., Johnston.

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD¬
VERTISER.

Master's Sale.
STATE CF SOUTH CAROLINA.

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

Court Common Pleas.

TH E
.
A M ERICAN FREEHOLD

LAND MORTGAGE COMPANY
OF LONDON. Limited,

against
JENNIE H. HUGHES et al.

PURSUANT to the judgment of fore¬
closure in this cause, I will offer

for sale at public outcry before the
court-house, town of Ridgefield, and
State of South Carolina, on the first
Monday in January, 1S95, (being the
7th day of said month) between the
legal hours of sale, The following de¬
scribed, realty, to wit :

All that tract or parcel of land, sit¬
uate, lying, and being in the county off
Edgefield, State of South Carolina,
containing five hundred and thirty-
three (o¿'ó) acres, more or less, and
bounded on the north by lands of Fred
Powell and B. N. and Lucy R. Strother ;
on the east, by lands of the estate of
J. H. Hollingsworth, and lands of Jas.
Fraser and Spann Barr; onjhe south,
by the lands of Mrs. L. H. Nicholson;
on the west, by the lands of the said
Jennie H. Hughes, the same more fully
appearing from a piar, drawn and exe¬
cuted by IV. H. Yeldell, surveyor, in
January, A. D. 1887.
TERMS OF SALK: One-half cash, and

the balance in one and two years, with
interest on the credit portion from the
day of sale. Purchaser to give bond
and a mortgage of the premises to se¬

cure the payment of the credit portion,
or all cash at the purchaser's option.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Tax Assessor's Notice.
THE books for receiving tax returns

for the fiscal year commencing Oct.
31st, 1S95, will be open from Jan.-1st,
1895, to Feb. 20th, 1805.
AU persons owning property, or

Dtherwise having control of such, eith¬
er as agent, husband, guardian, father,
trustee, executor, administrator, etc.,
should return the same in the county
in winch such property is situated tin¬

ier oath, and wubin the time pre¬
scribed by law. All male citizens be¬
Uveen the ages of 21 and 50 years are

required to pay a poll tax of $1 each.
Chapter 14 of the Revised Statutes of

South Carolina prescribes the manner
md form of the assessment of taxes.

1 will be at the following places on

the days below mentioned to receive
ax returns :

Jun.[ted Hill.
Jolliers,
Ibmlware's Store
Jlurks HUI,
.11 taloc,
fiarles.
Purktfville,
I'luni Branch,
Lougntira«,
Jullisons.
ICirkseja.
[Measant Lane,
Meeting Street,
stevens Bros.
Itk-liardsonville,
\ S Werls,
Malt)wanger*,
IV". M. Webb's
fitts & Wheeler'

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday 11 th, to I o'clock-
Saturday. i2lh, to i o'c'k
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,Thursday,"
Friday,
Saturday,
Monday.

Solemau's Cross Roads, Tuesday,
Dennys,Peuri'foy's,
K ¡nani's
Ja lehman's.
Holson's X Roads
Mt. Willing,
Forrest's Store,
Watson's Store,
Itldjre Sprint;,
Wards,
rrenton,
Johnston,
Edgefield

Feb. 20l.li, li
law requin
property v
¡ng to male

Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,

'

Saturday,
Monday,
Ttt«K!.tr.
Wcd.iesuay,
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,

Jan. 14

|<5

II

u 2Í
" 26
" aS
» 29
M 3o
" 3«

Feb. i

C.1

bldlilic

I Bc.
[fon & Wire Fences,
Building Stone of Every Description.
or;. Washington ann Ellis Streets, AUGUSTA, GA

NO MORE EY

Bro ur BL-¡s
A Certain, Safe, and Effective Remedy tat

SORE, WEAK, & IRFUIMEO EYES,
Producing Long-sightedness, & Restor¬

ing the Sight of the Old.
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation? Sfvg
Tumors, Red Eyes, ft»atted Eye Lashes,

JJD PK0DUCI5G QUICK BELIEF 1X9 I'ERXmn CUBE.
Also, equally efficacious fbea turd In other
taladles, such an L'Ictrr. Forer Scree,
nmors. Halt Rheum, Hum». Pllr». or
hereverinflammatlonexina, zrijCUELL'8

¿MXFEmay bo osed to advantage. *

Sà Seid bj all Dr assists ac :i ó Ccu; a.

Ï YOU WANT TO KNOW
Anything about Jost or abandoned
ind or lands that have been sold fcr
4xes, write to me. If you are entitled
o any lands by Inheritance, or othei*-
k'ise, in Texas or any other State Cir
territory in the United States, write
t<> me. If you need any assistance t,0
Jeover lands that are illegally held byf liers, write to me. I have agents and
corespondent*:- .lu all parts of Texa.'s
¡lid for anything 'j-s^n want to know
»id cannot find out any .where else, thy
le. My facilities for ffa.Mierii-c ih-
brmation are unsurpassed.

FULTON, Denton, 'Ifens.J.
Messrs. Sheppard Uros

.gents at Edgefield.

0EDERS FILLED

Grinds lenses for all defers
jf sight. Ifyour eyes trouÉ]c
you, consult him and he \yiH
xii you
, WITHOUT CHARGE,
?]f you need glasses, medicirH.
jr rest. Fits glasses into tdd
frames while you wait. \\]
work guaranteed.
Prof. P. M. WHITMAN,

830 Broad St., Augusto, Ga.

ii
Having obtained charter privi

leges to opniMip ..THE PEO'PLBi
MUTUAL Fi RE ASSOCIATION'
throughout th" dHTwreiil c< lilith
of 111« Slate <it' Georgia, and th
State bein«; ii very large cnn, con

faining 137 counties, have decided
to BHII the remainder of my terri¬
tory at very low figures.
This plan of in-uranee has been

operated in this (Edgefield) county
and throughout the State of South
Carolina under the name of "The
Farmers' Mutual Fire Association."
There is no change iu the plan of
insurance only a slight change in
the name. The price of counties
range from $50 to $100 each, owing
to the size of the county and the
number you buy. Now alli ask
is that you find out from the treas¬
urer pf your county association
how much insurance was written
up in this county and multiply
that by 50 cents per hundred (the
amount thc agent collects), and
am sure you will be convinced tba
you cannot find a business that
will pay you near so well.

I can refer you to quite a number
of men now at work in Georgia if
yon require it;

It will pay you to communicate
with me.

J. E. MAHON,
SOLE OWNER OF CHARTER,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

H
¿AI

If I [ Ivy it \ «?? ««petite 1A*T£ j '
. «-» J ...J t .voil', J'

\ .?. 'isrjiaîc- "(

lim
IT?..« ; ':

' ßniers s

Dyspepsia,
ISL.,ra!....-,

¿::d Liver

i? CzLat! î -'ocJ

IS GREATLY REDUCED.

/£ÊF~Just received apparatus for
;aking Childrens' Photographs
juicker than heretofore.
OJ/E* Photographs taken in

DLOUDY WEATHER.
R. H MIMS.

\ The management of the .

£ Equitable Life Assurance
? Society in the Department of
2 the Carolinas, wishes to se-
Ç cure a few Special Resident

£ Agents. Those who are fitted
ll for this work will find this

j Ä Rare Opportunity
% It is work, however, and those
% "who succeed best in it possess
% character, mature judgment,
% tact, perseverance, and the
I respect of their community.
% Think this matter over care- %
£ fully. There's an unusual §
% opening fur somebody. If it §
% fitsyou, it will pay you. Fur- x

% tber information on request. %
% W. J. RoCidey, Manager, |IRock Hill, S. C. $

Money to Loan.
THE Guarantee, Savings, Loan and

Investment Company will loan (10
aer cent, of cash value improved real
istate in sums of $100 to $100,000. In-
;erest at 8 per cent, on ten years time.

CROFT & TILLMAN, Att'ys.
Rooms 1, 2 & 3 over Bank of Edgefield.

.L DOUGLAS
CBJsft&° ISTHEBEST.

^PW5_^SÏW& HT FOR A KING.

3. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMEUEO CALF.

4*3sp FINE CALF&KANGAROCI
*3.ÇPpouCE,3 SOLES.

*2.*I¿?BOYS'SCHOOLSHOE&
'LADIES-

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W-L-DOUGLAa-

ßROCKTONVMASS.
Over One Million People wear tho

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes in style and flt.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.The prices ore uniform,-stamped an sole.
Prom $i to S3 saved over other makes.
If vour dealer caanot supply you wc can. Sold by

O'. M- OOBBIJ
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Cotton ?Bligfít;
Tests made by the Alabama Experiment Station and

elsewhere prove conclusively that

Kainit Prevents
cotton blight. Planters can prevent the immense loss. caused
annually by this disease. Send for our pamphlets.- -

They are sent free. It will cost you nothing to read them, and they will save you
dollarB.GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau Street, New York,

Cookin<r Stove
CLAuLL OUST

D. L. Fullerton,
628 Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

Prices Reduced.
Established 30 Years.

. WIEÏ^T WE OFFER.

Tííe Guarantee ¡joan anil \wmm\\\ companyr \
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

.A.FERFETUALLIFBMEMEEHSHIF
75^' per month shares, absolutely guaranteed to mature in 96 months.
50^ per month shares, absolutely guaranteed to mature in 120 months.
The guarantee is plainly stated in the certificate and by laws of the

Company. Investing members allowed a 6uspeneion ou payments on

notification to the office for a term not exceeding six months at any
one time; no fines to be charged. .. Liberal withdrawals returning full
monthly payments with interest at the raff; of 6, 7, and 8 percent.
Borrowing members cannot borrow exceeding 60 percent, of the

value of their property. The Guarantee Savings Loan and Invest¬
ment Company is a company chartered under the laws of West Vir¬
ginia with home office in Washington, D. C., as a banking company for
the purpose of doing a building and loan business or to loan jnojney-eiT-J-
any improved fcl. estate^JBflrjwera. of-this -Gt5mpâTiy must carry
stock in the Company the maturity value of stock to equal the amount
the wish to borrow. Loans will be made in every instance where titles
are right and the application is made in good fhith.
For any < ther information call on

W. C. BATES, at J. H. Tillman's law office, EdgeMd, S. C

WM. SeHWEieERT & Co.,
^JEWELSES^

-HAS KO lt THK HOLIDAYS THIS FINEST STOCK OF-

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
«.ucl Silver Novelties,

Ever displayed in the city. When visiting the city you are invited to inspect
our stock and get prices.

RELIABLE GOODS OÍSLXJIT,
COR. BROAD and 7TH S TTEET, - 1 TTC- USTA, GA

FIELD & KELLY,
949 Broad Street cindi 9_L<5 jones Street,

AUGUSTA, GA.

s

WE SELL ALL THE COUNTKY PEOPLE THMÄ

BUGGIES, HARNESS AND WAGONS.
"WHY?'' Because we give thom the best goods for thc least money.

$50,000 WORT
OF

50® ©N THE $1.00.
NEW STORE IN AUGUSTA.

717 Broad Street, Opposite the
Monument,

Where you will find $50,000
worth of FINE CLOTHING at
50c on the dollar. This is an

opportunity of a life time.
Come in and see, or write us

for what you want.
Nothing like these prices ever

offered.

rr

717 Broad Street,
Opposite Monument.

WM. F. SAMPLES,
Formerly with E. T. Murphy & Co., now with

Arrington Brothers & Co.,
Groceries and Plantation Sunplies,

621 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.
(North silk' street, half block above Railroad Crossing.)

He cordially invites and would b? glad to waifonjill his] friends
and acquaintances. .

DO YOU WAST i
Prof. Wilbur R. Smith,

For? years PrJ
idenT nf the
nowned Comme!
o;al College o
Kentucky Univer
sity. gives spec.ia
attention tosecur
ing sil nations foi
his grad ua-tes
fost" of Businesi
Course about $9C
including Tuitioi

V" and Bourd in
. WIIOUR R. SMITH, fftly. b
tExinoTON KY. Pr/.o Smith has

kept books'; several years vice-Presi¬
dent of a bank; World's Fair Commis¬
sioner from Kentucky, and a reliable
business man.
Among the 10,000 successful grad¬

uates of the Profs. Smith, are 100 in
banks, 100 officials from this and other
States. Prof. E. W. Smith, Principal
of the College referred to, was award¬
ed the Medal at World's Columbian
Exposition for Book-keeping,-etc. \

If you wish a Business Education,
or a knowledge of Phonography, Type¬
writing, or Telegraphy ac the least to¬
tal cost, with Diploma from Kentucky
University on graduation, we .advise
you to cut this out and write for circu¬
lars to Prof. W. E. Smith, Lexington,
Ky. _£g|

.Harper's Bazar
IN 1895.

Elegant and exclusive designs for Out-door
¡ind In-door Toilettes from Worth models by
Sandoz and Chapius, ure an important feature.
These appear every week, accompanied by
minute descriptions and details. Our Paris Let¬
ter, by Katharine dc Forrest, is a weekly tran¬

script of the latest styles and caprices in the

mode. Under the head of New York Fashions,
plain directions and full particulars arc given as

to shapes, fabrics, trimmings, and accessories of
the costumes of well-dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort¬
nightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables read'
ers to cut and make their own gowns. Thc W;

man who takes HARPER^ B&SMriifrjiiCM
e>WjrörTja"sTon in life, ceremonious or inforr
where beautiful dress is requisite.
Au American Serial, Doctor Warrie

Daughters, by Rebecca Harding Davis,astroi
novel of American life, partly luid in Pcumiyl
vania and partly in the far South, will occupy
thc last half of thc year.
My Lady Nobody, an intensely exciting novel

!>y Maarteen Maarteus, authorof "Cod's Fool,"
.The Greater Glory," etc., will begin thc year.
Essays and Social Chats. To this department

spectator will contribute her charming papers
3D ''What We are Doing" in New York society.
Answers to Correspondents. Question* receive

ihe personal attention of the editor, and arc an¬

swered at the earliest possible date after their
receipt.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the BAZAR begin with the firs

Number for January of each year. When n

lime is mentioned, subscriptions will begin-
.he Number current at the time of receipt«
1er.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable

finding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on

:cipt of $i.oo each. Title page and Inde»
in application.
Remittances should bc made by Pos'.oflic

Honey Order or Draft, to av lid chance of
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertisement

vithout the express order of Harper «i: Brother

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Carper's Magazine, - - - $1 oo

larper's Weekly, - - - - 4 00

laroer's Basar. - - - - - 4 00

'O

Spatuiuit.u -j,

or advanced ideas and Duuifea»
ability. Both of these types belong
to the busy man or woman; ana
Demorest's Family Magazine pre¬
pares especially for such persons a
whole volume of new ideas, con¬
densed in a small space, PO that tho
record of the whole world's work
for a month may bo rend in half an
honr. The Conical Type indica,'*»,
relinement, culture, and a love oi
music, poetry, and Qc) ion. A person
with this type of thumb will thor¬
oughly enjoy the literary attractions
of Demorest's Magazine. Thc Ar¬
tistic Type indicates n love of
beautv iiiid art, which will find rare

pleasure in tue magnificent oil-pict-
ure of rose». 10)4 s - I inches, repro¬
duced from the original painting by
De Longprc, Ibo most celebrated or

IrViCvVl living flower-painters, which will
I \ v- £\ A he elven tn every subscriber to

l\ P^V Demorest's Magazine for1896. Tho
VA Cost of this superb work oí art was

«350.C0: and thc reproduction
cannot be distinguished from tba
original. Beside,
l/i'r or Tr..'.-":-
lishrd in each ntimberi!?
zinc, and tba articles are bo p?
fneely and superbly illustrated that
the Magazine is, iii reality, a port¬
folio of art works of thc highest
order. The Philosophie Typo is tho
thumb of thc thinker and inventor
of idens, who will be deeply inter¬
ested in those developed monthly
in Demorest's Magazine, in every
one of its nnmcrons departments,
which coser he entire artistic and
scientific field, chronicling every
fact, fancy, and fad of the day.
Demorest's is simply a perfect
Family Magazine, and was long ago
crowned Queen of the Monthlies.
Send in your subscription; it will
cost onlv t'-.i'O, and you will have
a dozen Magazines in one. Address
V7. JESKIKOS DI XORSST. Publisher,
15 East 1-lth Street. New York.
Though nota fashion magazine, its
perfect fashion pagcejtnd lisartlclea
on family »nd domestic matters, will
be of superlative interest to those"
possessing the Feminine Type.ol
Thumb, which indicates in ita smaJJ
size, slenderness, soft nail,
smooth, rounded tip. those, trait
which belong essentially to tl

'ntler ser. everyone of whom tbould subscribe
emorest's Magazine. If you arc unacquainted with,
j merits, send for ft specimen copy (free), and
ra will admit that seeing these TF1UMBS has put
ra in thc way of saving money by duding in ono

agazine everything to satisfy thc literary wants of
ic whole family. -

-

The ADVERTISER with DKMORKST'S
MAGAZIXK one year for $3.00. Send
rour money to the ADVERTISES oilice.
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Medical Card.
r WILL resume the practice of inedi-
L cine in Edgeliold and vicinity. Many
hanks for past patronage, and 1 only]
tsk a partial continuance of thesame^'
Can he found in my oilice from !)

ii. to 4 ]). m.-i,
My specialties aro : Scrofula, com

plaints peculiar to women, .iud vene¬
real diseases.
I am the oldest physician in the

county, though not the oldest man.
It has been said hy some tip-start

young M. D. that the oldest physicians
ire at least fifty years behind the
¡mes; per contra, it has boon-said by
philosophers, statesmen, scholars, and
gentlemen, from /Esculnpius to Jen^"
lings, that "practice makes perfect."

1 have never forgot anything in my
life, except when I did so on purpose,
fina, if not, why not?

W. D. JENNINGS, Sa.
Oct. 2:i, 1S!)4.

Edgefield Institute.
This school will close tho Fall

rerm on Friday, Dec. olet. Tho
Spring Term will begin on Mon¬
ty, D-?c. 31st. The benefit of the,
?ublic School Fund will commeuco
vi th tho Spring Terni, and will
sontinne three or three and a halt',
nonths.

i L. R¿ GWALTNIiT


